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The Toronto World»$6,200
Parkview Mansions
A fireproof apartment house of 

est design and very best 
mente: suites 3 to 7 
$40 to $85 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St, t

X gpadlna Road, near Bloor. excellent 
kargaln for quick sale, eleven rooms: 
gtone and brick; Immediate possession. new- 

appoint- 
rooms arid bath;E. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.PANY,
TED
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THE LITTLE PATRIOT
I

I N DECENT/RE WS^eaSSlsP| The Makers of Canada. William Lyon Mackenzie, 
by Charles Lindsey, edited with numerous additions by G. G.
S. Lindsey. Toronto, Morang & Co., Ltd., 1908.

The story of the Upper Canada Rebellion, largely de
rived from original sources and documents by John Charles 
Dent. Toronto, C. B. Robinson, 1885.

The Other Side of the Story, being some reviews criticis
ing The Story of the Upper Canada Rebellion." Also the 
letters in the Mackenzie-Rolph controversy and a critique on 

the new story” by John King, Barrister. Toronto, 1886.
We have read Mr. George Lindsey’s revision of his father’s life of 

William Lyon Mackenzie, now published as the concluding volume of 
Makers of Canada, with a great deal of pleasure. We have also 
read Mr. Dents story of the same period with little satisfaction; and we 
have glanced over Mr. King’s pamphlet in reply to Mr. Dent with still 
less satisfaction, inasmuch as we believe that Mr. Dent, critical as he 
was, and energetic as he was in hunting up a lot of new material, alto
gether missed the historical value of Mackenzie in judging of him by 
details rather than by mass, and if that is true, it follows also that the 
criticism of his story by Mr. King only added to the irrelevant.

Every Canadian has read or heard more or less of the rebel
lion in the Province of Upper Canada in 1837, and which had its head
quarters in this City of Toronto, then, as now, the capital ; but ever since 
that event there have been two or more stories of it rone which describes 
Mackenzie and his associates as rebels, traitors, and lacking in every 
kind of moral and political virtue; and another side which more or less 
justified the rebellion and certainly justified the résulte that came from it. 
The more we read of these events, the more inclined are we to consider 
William Lyon Mackenzie, what he describes himself to be, a patriot, and 
the more we read of it, the more do we regret that that rebellion of which 
he was the chief actor, ended in failure. Reading the history of Canada 

that event, and having regard to present conditions in this ninth year 
of the twentieth century, and some 70 years distant from the rebellion, 
we have no hesitation in saying again that we regret that the rebellion did 
not attain its end of overthrowing the government then existing, and 
and more do we regret that an entirely new government and system was 
not then created. What might have followed had 
ment been brought about, no one can now determine :
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MWASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—As disre
spectful and unresponsive to the en
quiry of the house, the Perkins com
mittee, when it reports to-morrow, will 
recommend that President Roosevelt's 
secret service message of Jan. 4 be 
laid on the table.

A similar request will be made for 
the tabling of that portion of the presi-, ec_ 
dent’s annual message relating to the1"™ 
secret service on the ground that it 
reflects upon the integrity of the 
members of the l\ouse.

The special committee concluded Its 
consideration of the message to-day 
and drafted its report, which will be 
presented by Representative Perkins of 
New York. The unusual and extreme 
course advised by the committee—that 
of declining to consider any communi
cation from any source which, in the 
judgment of the house, is not respect
ful—Is likely to cause a sensation when 
It is read.

After setting forth the statement 
of the president that the house .had 
failed to’ understand his message the 
report of the special committee says 
that the language Itself would be 
Judged according to the accepted In
terpretation of the English language.

That the house Is charged only with 
its responsibility to the people and to 
preserve its own dignity will be as
serted with great force and If the 
report is adopted the house will insist 
on Its own capacity to understand the 
import of the president’s language.

It will be asserted that the language 
in question was unjustified and with
out basis of fact, and that it consti
tuted a breach of the privileges of the 
house.

For that reason the special com
mittee will ask to be discharged from 
further consideration of that portion 
of the présidents message which re
fers to he secret service and will re
commend that it, together with the 
subsequent message or the president 
in reply to the house, demand for an 
explanation be laid on the table as 
being unresponsive and constituting 
an evasion of the privileges of the 
house by questioning the motives and 
intelligence of members.

I■
ST. THOMAS, Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

That Rev. J. H. Carmidhael, who it 
was thought had been murdered" and: 
his body dismembered and incinerated

AV
T
M9C. il,T

J in two heating stoVes of one of his 
churches In Columbus Township,Mich., 
on Wednesday, is the murderer and" 
Gideon Browning the victim of th« 
affair, is now the belief of the Michi
gan offfolals, who are scouring Wes
tern Ontario for the missing clergy
man.

W. B. Moore, deputy Sheriff of Bt. 
Clair County, m here to-day following 
a ctae picked up at Sarnia. There it 
was learned that a man answering the 
description cif Rev. Mr. CarmUtiktiel 
crossed the river at Courtright In a 
row boat to-day. Provincial Officer 
Sarvlss saw the customs officer at 
Courtright and got from him a de
scription of the man. which tallies 
exactly with that of Mr. Carmichael, 
who la a man of 250 pounds, standing 
6 feet 2 inches, exceptionally long- 
waist ed, of dark complexion and wear
ing a dark brown beard.

If Carmichael turns out to be the 
murderer Instead of the victim, De
puty Sheriff Moore says the authori
ties are completely at a loss to supply 
a motive for his act. They do not think 
there Is a woman in the case. It has 
been learned from Mrs. Carmichael 
that when the minister left his home 
he carried a suit case, but Mrs. Car
michael has furnished very little In
formation beyond this that would' 
slst the police.

The Identification of the body as that 
of Rev. Mr. Carmichael was largely 
based upon the fact that hoeldy cloth
ing belonging to the minister and oth
er possessions of Including his 1
spectacles, were found in the chureh.

The authorities sky that so far as 
they know there had never been any 
serious trouble between Browning and 
the minister.

On the contrary, they were apparent
ly quite friendly, frequent!/ driving, 
aboût together. Tuesday afternoon 
Browstitg, 41 is alleged, left a Grand 
Trunk train at a near-by village of 
Hickey and enquired the way to the 
Methodist, Church In Columbus Town
ship. He Is alleged to have said to two 
different men that he had an appoint
ment there with a man. C. O. Conat, a 
rural mail carrier, and Thos. Galvin 
walked part of the way to the church 
with Browning. They left htm a mile 
from the building. He has not been 
seen since.

No reason is known why Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael should hâve gone to the 
church unless he had an appointment 
there.

It has been learned that Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael had but four false teeth, 
while Browning recently bought a full 
set for the upper jaw. It is now the 
intention to sift thoroly the ashes in 
the stove where the mutilated body 
was burned in an attempt to discover 
teeth, which might clear up the situa
tion.

Among the gruesome evidences of the 
crime taken from the stove in which . 
the murderer tried to Incinerate his 
victim’s bpdy Is a stickpin, which the 
sheriff says has been Identified as be
longing to Browning. The sheriff de
nied stories that pieces of Browning’s 
clothing and buttons therefrom had 
also been discovered In the stove.

"The stickpin Is the only thing of 
Browning’s we found in the ashes,’’ he 
said.
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I change of govern- 
; but we have just 

as much reason for saying as anyone el* can say to the contrary, that it 
would not have eventually severed British connection as most of the 
mies of Mackenzie constantly charge, but it would have done what has 
never yet been done, and what must yet be done in some way, and that 
is to give the Canadian people that spirit of independence and resource
fulness which we believe they still lack in regard to the matter of national 
virility. A people in the process of organization into a state must be 
y blooded” as puppies are blooded before they can be a nation. There 
is a baptism of fire.

Only the other day. Prof. Hutton, in an article in The University 
Magazine on Canada, brings the present-day condition of Canada under 
the criticism of that great master mind of politics, Plato, and in a fine 
burst of satire, he makes Plato speak of Canada in the* terms:

This state of yours, as I understand your description, is 
still a polony; fidelity, patience, loyalty;—but you cannot have 
everything; you cannot have the passive and gentle virtues of 

colony with the masculine and aggressive virtues of an inde
pendent state; you cannot be like these Americans of whom you 
speak, who resented British dictation, and yet retain also the 
virtues of your "Loyalists" who submitted thereto; a colony 
which is still a colony, and an independent state have anti
thetic virtues.
To our mind, if the rebellion of 

Canada would

a

2.45 %I The reverend editor throws slander burddeksene- on a grave that Canada has honored.
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eOiLO OF ClVtO ART PLAN 
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN

U.S.-BRITiSH DISPUTES 
TO BESENTTO THE HAGUE

! New Money for Soo 
To Boom Big Plant

2.29

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 7^- 
(Special.)—It Is understood that 
Robert Fleming and other Im
portant English interests are 
carefully locking into thé affairs 
of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion wW « view to cplargW 
Its scope.

It is expected that consider
able new money will be put in
to the enterprise and It Is de
finitely reported that the Eng
lish capitalists referred to have 
been assured of large orders 
from the leading Canadian 
Railroads.

It Is predicted by those who 
have been familiar with the af
fairs of this unfortunate com
pany, practically since its or
ganization. th 
sonably short 
for It will be brighter than 
ever before and probably the 
actual business In hand con
siderably larger than has been 
recorded up to this time.

Copies of Scheme fer Beautifica
tion of Toronto Will Be 

Distributed. ,

Newfoundland Fisheries and 
Boundary .Waterways Will Be 

Adjusted.

4
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Secretary 
Root to-day signed arbitration treaties 
with Ecuador, Bolivia and Haytl.

Next week Secretary Root hopes to 
sign with Ambassador Bryce a treaty 
for the reference to The'Hague tri
bunal of disputed questions affecting 
the Newfoundland fisheries, for the 
settlement of pecuniary claims, and for 
the mutual uses of the 'boundary water
ways.

With the exception of some claims 
which may have to be added to the MM, 
Mr. Root and Mr. Bryce have agreed on 
htese trebles, and they now await the 
approval of the British foreign office.

Copies of the lithographed plan pre
pared by the Guild of Civic Art, as the 
result of prolonged enquiry, and under 
the advice of Sir Astor Webb, the emi
nent English authority on the plan
ning and laying out of cities, will be 
distributed by the secretary according 
to action resolved upon at the meeting 
held last night. This Is the plan which 
appeared in the last Sunday World. 
W. A. Langton’s report on the plan will 
also be printed and distributed.

The meeting took a hopeful view of 
the work being done, and expected to 
increase the membership to 2000 during 
the year. Waiter S. B. Armstrong was 
appointed secretary and a program was 
outlined for the season’s campaign.

A committee was also appointed to 
aid the South African Memorial Asso
ciation in choosing a site for the 70- 
foot memorial to be erected in honor 
of the 200 Canadian volunteers who lost 
their lives in the Boer war.

John A. Ewan presided.

MMILL OWNER VOTED DRY" 
WATER SUPPLY COT OFF
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Knitting Company Compelled to 
Close Down When Rotelman 

Stopped Source of Power. 0

ES of the Dla-

at within a rea
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*ev«nty years ago had succeeded 
nav^ then attained those “masculine and aggressive vir-

(Continued on Page Eight).GLENCOE, Jan. 7.—(Special).—Tho 
tl.e Town of Glencoe failed to go “dry” 
as far as local option is concerned by 
the vote on Monday it went so "dry" 
as far as the Lewett Knitting Com
pany is concerned that that industry 
had to cease running for a day or so 
and thereby hangs a tale which has 
caused considerable amusement in 
Glencoe.

The Lewett Company is an industry 
employing about 15 or 20 hands, which 
came to. the town recently on the un
derstanding that it was to be provided 
with frqe water. This stipulation was 
easily made good, for one of the two 
hotel men had a splendid well running 
a couple of hundred thousand gallons 
a day, and he offered water for milling 
purposes without money and without 
price.

The knitting company was running 
nicely when the local option campaign 
came on. The manager of the knitting 
company is a staunch temperance ad
vocate and supported the bylaw re
gardless of the fact that his factory 
was receiving Its water supply from 
one of the men Whom local option 
would put-out of business. The hotel- 
man took it as a Joke at first, but 
finally told the knitting mills man that 
he would have to look elsewhere for 
water. The latter did look elsewhere, 
but looked in vain,- and in the end the 
factory had to shut down.

By this time the town council got 
interested and sought to effect a set
tlement. Their efforts at first were 
futile, but the hotei.rean being of a 
genial and forgiving disposition, they 
succeeded in making an a agreement 
W,L!Teby the «ater would again be su,p- 
T . .i.ostens!'it>ly to tile council, but 
thru them to the factory, which is once 
more running as usual.

PER
IITE HERE'S WHERE WE FREEZE 

CANADA IN FROSTY GRIP
LET EXPRESS COMPANIES 

ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY
PELLETIER SAFE.

C. P. R. Will Expend 
30 Millions in West

Believed to Have Gene to Monated Po
lice Post et Fullerton.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Joseph 
E. Morrier, cne of three Hudson Bay 
Railway surveyors, who arrived at 
Winnipeg overland from Fort Church
ill recently, has advised the mounted 
police department that when surveyors 
left Fort Churchill a patrol boat on 
which Col. Pelletier and his party were 
to come from Chesterfield Inlet had 
not arrived.

This is regarded as additional con- 
?{ the department’s view that 

tne Pelletier party went to the mount- 
ed pol ce post at Fullerit n,an j are cora- 
ln* out over the Ice to Fort Churchill.

CAR HITS AUTO.
Frederic Nicholls and Chauffeur Nar- 

, rowly Kacape Injury.

Frederic Nicholls, Wellesley-crescent, 
with his chauffeur, Joseph Rogers, 532 
Spadina-avenue, narrowly escaped 
death or serious Injury at 6 o’clock last 
night when Mr. Nichoil’s large touring 
auto car, skidding at Wellesley and 
Yonge-streets, struck car No. 1122, 
number IS. on the Yonge-street run.

The auto, run by Rogers, was cross
ing from Sr. Xlban’s-street into Well
esley, when it slid on the slippery 
pavement and struck the street car 
in charge of Motorman Bennett.

The front wheels of. the auto were 
crushed and the occupants severely 
shaken up.. ' The damage was $250.

Cold Wav» Most Pronounced of 
Season and is Felt From 

«iCoast te Coast.

Unfair to Compel Shippers to Sub
mit to Regulations —What 

Increase Means.

Second Vice-President ' Whyte 
Has Big Program of Expan
sion for 1909.f \!I WINNIPEG, Jan. 7(—(Special.)— 

Thirty million dollars was mentioned 
to-day at the local offices of the Cana
dian Pacific as the sum which Second 
Vice-President Whyte will ask from 
the treasury of the company to :be ex
pended on western lines during the 
season of 1909.

Mr. Whyte will leave for the east on 
Friday and will spend the following 
week In Montreal. He will be accom
panied by the chief engineer for weet-

FRENCH TO BLAME.Intense cold prevailed yeseterday in 
all parts of Canada. In "Ontario It was 
down about zero, generally, and M 
many places several degrees below.

It was felt keenly because there was 
nowhere much wind, but that kind of 
still, sharp, penetrating cold that be
numbs.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—(special.)—
At to-day’s session of the railway 
mission, enquiry into the 
express rates. Mr. Ivey of Toronto said 
he was of the opinion that the 
companies should assume all the re
sponsibility in transportation. He did

The widespread nature of the frost ^eTonon' tn'nr^L^ **
wave was especially marked in south- P o prove that the express
ern British Columbia, in which district company was guilty of fraud 
they only get skating once or twice a negligence if such were the case 
winter. They are now having from 28 Roa-arrlinp- vto 30 degrees of frost (2 to 12 above «ending valuation charges, it 
zero). unfair, he stated, to ask the shipper to

In the western provinces the ther- 8° to the trouble of examining and
mometer registered considerably below placing the value on the outside of the
zero, but this territory is a favorite parcel. He said: “I think that about
stamping ground of the frost king. Per cent, of the people who go to the !

Manitoba experienced 24 to 26 degrees express people with rheir parcels will, 
lests that), nothing. Saskatchewan got after reading the new contract form, j Hun,t 24 year» who was taken into 
nipped with 34 to 40, and Alberta shiv- refuse to entrust their packages to the i £.s?cdv
ered with 28 to 30 below. express companies." . j The officers found a quantity of

Coming over to Ontario it was M ; Mr Ivey concluded his evidence by ! stolen property. Much of this was'tak-
aibove a‘.t Port Stanley, 14 below at j seating that under the new tariff as i en from the store of John y colt cn
Rockcliffe, and about the same up the ; far as his business was concerned, the j gt Clelr-evenue Monday night. This
Ottawa Valley. j increase in toilage would amount to j was moved in a wagon, to Mag'strate

Thru out Quebec it was generally 6 about 100 per cent. , Henderson's house at Bra corda !e.
above, while down in the Maritimes It Charles Marriott said the objections I Then the constables waited for Hunt,
was quite consistently around zero. be had to offer against the new freight j .who arrived at. 11 o’clock Wednesday

Coldest Wave of Winter. class:fleation of the express companies night, and he was lodged in th= 0«-
The meteorogtea! office declared last practically coincided with those of Mr. ! stngiton-avenue police station Yester

night that this is the most widespread Ivey, with ths exception that in the 1 dev morning McMullen, went to 214
and severe cold wave by all odds that case of one or two clauses he went mere 1 Wa:llace-avenue ar.d found Gordon
has appeared this witner. The outlook Into details. ' , Schultz. 16 years, in bed. He also
Is for continued cold weather, with
snow flurries. Ontario will remain in icalled attention to a letter he received . «be goods. Stolen property 
a refrigerated state for some days. j this morning from another Toronto ! found hidden there.

j wholesale millinery firm objecting to I It is thought that stlH mor^property 
the new classification; nd concluded | will be unearthed and further arrests 
by stating Chat the new tariff was re- ! may follow, 
ally an unworkable proposition.

ITS For Structure Which Canoed Death o( 
Mies Le Blanche.

"That Marie LaBlanche came to her 
death by the collapse of an Improper
ly erected structure on the exhibition 
ground# at Toronto; that had her di
rections been obeyed she would have 
been reaponsible for the accident, but 
that when Mr. French, an employe of 
the exhibition company undertook the 
direction ot the work the responsibility 
fel> upon, him and his men."

This was the vérdict of Coroner 
Johnston’s Jury, which Investigated tile 
death of Marie Lf Blanche at the ex
hibition last fall.

Coroner Johnston strongly criticized 
this class of attraction and said that • 
the exhibition was quite attractive 
enough without having such perform
ances where accidents were likely to 
happen.
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NIGHT RIDERS GUILTY.
91* May Get Death Penalty 

predations. For De-

FIND STOLEN GOODS.

IsiilsiÉSWëMiê
of existing lines. gree, with mitigating circumstances-

and Bud Morris and Bob Huffman 
the other defendants, guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and fixed their 
punishment at 20 years In the peniten
tiary.

The punishment of the first six nam
ed defendants was left to the çourt 
and may be death or life imprisonment.

or grossSEASES Police Search House of James Hunt and 
Arrest Occupant.

re-hey, Sterility, 
is Debility, etc. 
ssult of folly or 
es). Gleet and 
re treated by 
ism (the only 
ure, and no bad 
ffects.)

was

Once more a find of si den property 
has been made at Eariscourt. County 
Constable M-ciMuilen and County Con
stable Lloyd executed a search war
rant at- a Shack occupied by Jaimes KILLED BY BROTHERiVD1SKASB9 

•r result of 
s or not No 
y used in treat- 

>< Syphilis.
SES of WOMEN 
I or Profuse 
untlon and all 
ements of the

Shot Aimed at Rabbit Entered Man’s 
Leg.

PETROLEA, Jkn. 7.—James Bullock 
was shot and killed yesterday by his 

I brother Bert, who aimed at a running 
rabbit and hit James in the leg. The 
accident took place on thé farm of John 
Doyle, wear Oil Springs.

Great Flow of Gas.’
ST. THOMAS. Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

While drilling for water on thé farm 
of Williams' Bios, in South wold Town
ship yesterday a- flow cf gas was 
struck that nearly upset the derrick.

The v o’unie cf gas was about three 
feet thru at the mouth of the wtU, 
and shot up about 200 feet.

Houses lu Deadlock.
SPRINGFIELD, ill#.. Jan. 7.—With 

the two houses of l he forty-sixth gen
eral assembly in deadlock over can
vassing the. vote cast for state officer* 
at the last election, there will be no 
inaugural here" Monday, which ordin
arily is the .day when all the state 
officers elected would be inducted In
to office. . ,

„ „ 't'l-sr Case of Suicide.
*hhü°ner M- ■ Crawford last night 

thdrew the warrant filed yesterday
Hnrt'nw-in in<1UfSi Into the death of 
îo ni y11®3?’ « T. R. secdonman.
Toron i" a swl ten house at East
ncr J!'. " ednei.-d a y night. Tire coro-

Y1?1 ,leatl1 was clearly due to 
suicide with carbolic

Fought Fire Wltb Bucket*.
SALTCOATS. Saak., Jan. 7.—With 

the thermometer 48(below and a*- appa
ratus 'but tin palls and water barrels, 
citizen» were turned out by a fire alarm 
at 2 this morning, and by hard efforts 
got the better of a flre which had 
broken out In The Recorder office, 
owned by E. Bolton, postmaster. That 
building and Willey's drugstore adjoin
ing -were destroyed, but the fire was 
checked there. The loss is fully cov
ered.

iabove are the 
lies of 248

RAHAM.
1Car. Spa dine.

acid. Fort Churchill Rooming.
GIMILI. Man.. Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

W m. Beach came thru from- Fort 
Churchill by dog train to-day. He re
ports the fort booming, but furs scarce. 
There was open water In Hudson Bav 
late In November. He states the rail
way purvey 1# making good progrès'.

Beach aays there is no cause to he 
anxious about Pelletiers.

irowth.
. Jan. 6.-—(Spe- 
tssment for tax- 
increase of ten 
This represents 

knents.

Mr. Ivey again went into the box and 1 arrested and charged with theft of
was also*

DI*Knnte<J

S;é —i E
chief of police and 
67 years, will sell a resident here for 

C1jt and go west. CHANGE NOT LIKELY. A. H. Clarke for Cablaet.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—It Is statèd here 

that the next cabinet appoint ment from 
Ontario wl’.I be that cif A. H. Clarke. 
M.P. for South Ee-ex.

Hon. John Hall III,
CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 7,—Hon. John 

Hall, formerly provincial treasurer of 
Quebec and now r, resident of Calgary. 

1 Is lying- seriously 111 at his home here. 
Very slight hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

Rumor That Halifax Regiment Will Go 
to England Net Credited.

f,

: Fhe

Fan Prove Allb
Fresh trouble has broken

rvr-i-A WA ton 7 ttineclai )—Offl- PETERBORO. Jan. 7.—A successful ! "action with the strike at
OTTAWA. Jan. r. (Special.) three days’ poultry show, under the tetov> Works at Weston,

cials of the militia department are 'n auspices of the Peterboro Poultry As- , Three men. Thomas Noble, , Henry
dined to discredit the rumor that the sociation, was concluded here to-night. Goo<* and Robert Young, who had been 
Canadian* regiment in garrison at About a thousand birds were on exhi- allowed ou-t on suspended sentence 
Halifax will be sent to Great Britain, bttlon, the exhibitors coming from all ®n L‘le understanding that there would 
imperial troops taking their place at j parts of the provides. This show witlj no more acts of violente, were

be an annual event. , brought Into court yesterday inorning.
- Their counsel, ‘ J. Walter Curry, K.C., 

appealed for them and was râady to 
GALT, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The Liber- prove alibis, and Mr. Drayton allowed 

al Club ro«ms was formally opened the matter to rest till further \nfor- 
to-nlghL

iHABIT Peterboro Poultry Show. in con- 
e MoffatW HERE IT is COLD.kco remedy .ya. 

1 weed in a few 
Sicinv, and only 
tongue with it

Skated on Thin lee.
WATERFORD. Jan. 7.—About 4.45 

p.m. to-day. while a number of skat- j want to Be Looked c.
ers were on the pond. Gordon Me- i GALT. Jet. 7.—(Special.)—Two To- 
Gary, about 11 years old. skated or. |r?n;o mechanist, Jrhn W rt'i and Cha* 
thin ice and was drowned In 11 feet 
of water.

The body was recovered In about 
twenty minutes.^ and altho Dr. Good 
worked over "him for some time life 
was extinct.

EDMONTON. Jan, 7.—(Spe
cial.) Excessive cold reigned 
here to-day. Last evening It 
was 35 below, dropping to 45 
below at midnight, the streets 
being deserted ail evening. At 
6 this morning the mercury, 
recorded 47 below, falling io 
50 below at 8. No wind.

Ten Shocks an Hour
MESSINA, Jan. 7.—Earth

quake shocks are stHt continu
ing here at the rate of about 
ten per hour. Fire also has 
again broken out, completing 
the destruction of the city hall 
and the records stored therein.

ABIT
Wray, walked from that city looking 
foi work and finding none applied to 
th- roiilce magistrate to be sent to Jail 
for the winter. They were to Id to pro
ceed further west. They said Toronto 
had a whole army of unemployed.

P!-i> taking his 
habit.’ Safe and 
beat; no jhypo- 
pblicity, no ]os* 
pnd a cure

Halifax. V . I
Sir Frederick Borden #ave no inti

mation to his staff on his departure . 
that he would take up the matter of 
an interchange of troops with the im
perial authorities.

\ Galt Liberal Flab.I

1
eer-

[Dr. McTaggart, 
Canada. 4

1 mation was secured.—- (
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